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Security and protection for
_
Thru-the-Wall stovepipe installation
Reduce t~e combustible ignition danger of stove connectorpipe.
InsulFlue is tested and listed to U.L. 2, I00 degrees F. temperature
standards. Actually protects wall on both sides when the chimney is
not adjacent to the house wall. InsulFlue reduces the minimum 18"
clearance specified by NFPA standard to 2". Can be used with single
or double wall connector pipe.
Installation is easy with simple household tools. InsulFlue may be
installed with masonry or metal chimneys. Available in 6", 7" or8"
diameters and accommodates any wall thickness.

Illustration shows typical Thru-the-Wall installation. Insulating
sleeves protect wall and any adjacent combustibles on both sides.
lnsulatinq thimble isolates wall itself - helps prevent overheating
of wood bracing. drywall, wallpaper. paint.

Type L direct venting for

wood pellets, kerosene, fuel oiland gas stoves and appliances
InsulFlue- Type L direct venting
system is a self-

4" vent - maintains correct
spacing of weather hood from -

contained stainless

house wall. Insulflue-Type L

steel sleeve over a
ceramic fiber thimble

features easy installation -

_~R_.~~~

- provides rigidity
and insulation
heat protection.
Flue outlet has a
stainless steel

weather hood with
gravity damper closes when the connected
appliance is not in operation.
System includes a collar in the

requires only I" air space to
combustibles. A template is
included for the 85" wall
opening.

Meets UL 641
& 5609 standards
Extensions available for
walls wider than normal.
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Stovepipe

Installation

Essentials

-.

it

Insul-Plug
• Blocks old, unused thimbles

UL Listed Heat-Fab® Insulated
Saf-T Thimble"

UL Listed
Insul-Flue
Insulated
Thimble
3
:Ii
n
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PART # PI-THIM

R0201
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chimneys and vents.

FALLS, MASSACHUSETTS

(800) 772-0739
www.heatfab.com

TURNERS

High-performance

., ~c:at"c:a-=-

5a(f=lr fPiifP@ ®

Sar=T liner®

Also available from
Heat-Fab

After cleaning or inspecting the chimney or connector system, check
the Saf-T Thimble for secureness of all parts. Make sure the chimney
connector is routed to the chimney at the required upward pitch
toward the chimney.

The chimney should be inspected at least once every two months during the heating season to determine if a creosote or soot buildup has
occurred. If creosote or soot has accumulated it should be removed to
reduce the risk of chimney fire. -

When wood is burned slowly, it produces tar and other organic vapors,
which combine with expelled moisture to form creosote. The creosote
vapors condense in the relatively cool flue of a slow burning fire. As a
result creosote makes an extremely hot fire.

Formation of Creosote and Soot and the Need for Removal:

The chimney connector and chimney should be checked frequently
during the heating season and cleaned by a professional certified
chimney sweep, if necessary.

CHIMN~.1AINTENANCE

•

Model #3008
Adapts to 7 and 8
inch diameter
connector pipe

is Listed by

LABORATORIES
and Be'ars the Mark:

UNDERWRITE,RS

This Product

INC.

.,

®-L-

,

A major cause of chimney related fires
is failure
to maintain
required
clearances -(air space) to combustible
materials. It is of utmost importance
that theSaf- T Thimble be installed only
in accordance with these instructions.

The Heat-Fan Saf-T Thimble is an engineered and Listed through-thewall thimble assembly that reduces the minimum 18 inch clearance to
combustibles required by N.F.P.A. 211 standard. The Saf-T Thimble is
to be used as a thimble/wall pass thru to connect appliances to interior or exterior masonry chimneys.

The Heat·Fab Saf- T Thimble Is intended for use in conjunction with
any residential and building heating appliance burning gas, liquid or
solid fuels.

Model #3006
Adapts t05 and 6
inch diameter
connector pipe

UL Listed
through-the-wa 11
thimble assembly

INSTALLATION & MAINTEN~CE
INSTRUCTIONS,

Fills holes in masonry chimneys
Insulf'lug

blocks stovepipe

holes after the original pipe has been

removed. It provides a thermal break from combustibles
prevents downdrafts from entering the room.
InsulPlug

is made 61' a ceramic base fireproof

It installs easily into the stovepipe

insulating

and

material.

just push Insull-Iug
or masonry

opening. When the face plate
meets the masonry chimney,
tighten the draw bolt with a

,
i

screwdriver.
insulPlug

i·

sides expand and create a

tight fit inside the pipe opening. Can
be removed by reversing process.

Mission

At Bernard
Dalsin Mfg. Co.,

quality is our distinguishing attribute,

our

mark of excellence and our promise to you.
We pledge performance reliability.
economy. timely delivery and true value
on any product or part we manufacture.
As

part

or this pledge. we strive to meet

the

standards you set for a quality supplier.
That's our mission and our promise to you.

BERNARD DALSIN MFG. CO
5205 208TH. ST
FARMINGTON, MN 55024-7936
(651) 460-1080 FAX (651) 460-6080
(800) 729-9505

Remember, this pamphlet is not an instruction guide
forthe installation of wood burning stoves. If you have
any questions on the installation, use and maintenance of a wood burning stove, contact a qualified
heating contractor that is experienced with these
types of heaters.
'

If you have or are considering a wood burning stove,
take a few minutes to read this pamphlet It will provide you with some basic informatioh which, cornbined with your local fire and building.codes, can help
protect your family from the tragic losses caused by
preventable fires.

• Proper equipment selection
• Proper stove installation ... including adequate
air space clearances and circulation
• Proper maintenance and use of stove

These fire hazards can be greatly reduced with:

• Heat radiation from stove, stovepipe or chimney
igniting adjacent combustible materials
• Sparks escaping into house
• Sparks from chimney top
• Fires from creosote accumulation in chimney

Most of us have very limited experience with wood
burners. Due to this inexperience, many fires are
caused by faulty installation and misuse of woodburning stoves.

With the increasing costs and potential shortages of
natural gas and fuel oil, many homeowners have
turned to wood burning stoves for supplementary
home heating. Along with fuel cost savings, many of
us are attracted to the warm glow of yesteryear that a
wood stove can add to a home. Unfortunately, this
romantic return to the "good old days" bring with it
some old-fashioned drawbacks ... fire hazards.'
Locate stove in a place that will be regularly
supervised during operation.
Clearances around the stove and piping (see
illustration at right) are vital considerations
because wood burning stoves produce large
amounts of radiant heat and most things are
capable of absorbing this heat. For example,
brick, slate, stone and cement (less than 8"
thick) do not offer protection from radiant
heat. Clearances to wall can be reduced by
using suitable non-combustible
material
spaced out 1" from wall for ventilation.
Place stove on a fire-resistive base.
Fireplace inserts or stoves in fireplaces need a
vent directly connected to the chimney flue.
This positive connection is intended to reduce
creosote accumulation in the chimney.
Before completing installation, have your local
fire department inspect or examine the installation of the stove, clearances, floor and wall
protection and chimney.
Chimney flue should be no more than 3 times
larger in cross sectional area than the stovepipe ... do not connect more than one heating device to flue.
A prefabricated metal chimney should be
listed by Underwriters Laboratory (UL) or other
recognized laboratory.
A metal chimney should extend at least three
feet above the highest point where it passes
through the roof, and at least 2 feet higher
than any portion within 10 feet.

•
•

•
•

•

•

•

•

If you're
requireheating
burning

Check local fire and building codes.
not completely sure of installation
ments, or procedures, get a qualified
contractor experienced with wood
stoves to do the job.

•

Installing a stove

Minimum

Distance from
Combustibles Unprotected
36"

CEILING

Where a stovepipe must pass through a combustible wall, a UL listed "wall pass through"
device should be used.

Stovepipe should run straight and short as
possible-long runs of pipe should be avoided
to minimize the formation and fire hazards of
creosote.

•

•

Stovepipe connectors should be of the proper
gauge recommended by National Fire Protection Association (NFPA).

•

• If you purchase a used stove, inspect it thoroughly for cracks
and similar defects ... also check legs, hinges, door seals
and draft louvers.

• Check stoves for sources of certification or listings such as
Underwriters Laboratory (UL) ... it's an indication of successful testing of the stove ..

• Although more expensive, plate steel and cast iron stoves last
longer and retain heat for longer periods.

• It's best to purchase a new stove from an experienced, reliable
dealer.
'.

Selecting a stove
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Minimum Clearance to Combustible Materials
Please read the section below carefully as clearances depend on
whether the optional airrnare convector or the rear heat deflector
is installed on the stove, Measurements "From Unit" are from the
top plate of the stove to a side wall or to a corner, and from the rear
heat shield to a back wall.

Mobile Home Close Clearance (To be installed with required pipe components)
"C." Vent single wall pipe is not approved for mobile home installations. (Refer to mobile home instructions)

Residential Close Clearance (To be installed with required pipe components)
When the stove is installed as a close clearance residential unit, a listed double wall connector is required from the
stove collar to the ceiling level.

These clearances are certified clearances for the stove, however, the clearance to the combustibles and the single
wall stove pipe must also be maintained, You can reduce the stove pipe clearance with a stove pipe heat shield,

Residential Installation "C" Vent (Single Wall)

Dl

~ 1~1

,

•

Minimum Alcove Clearance to Combustible Materials
The Regency'P Freestanding models have been alcove approved and must be
installed with a listed double wall connector to the ceiling level.
Note: Minimum alcove ceiling height - 84 in, / Maximum depth of alcove - 36 in,

1.4

.~.
~, ,';'r

up to 8 hrs

WJ

TOP

Specirications - Stoves
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Rise & Run

I

T his distance should not exceed 15 feet
I(

20'

•••

If horizontal is 15' rise should be 3 3/41'

t
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Single Wall cConnector
Clearance
Appliance

Type

.o n

& Solid Fuel
appliances
Unlisted gas appliance
wi
I d raft hood
Oil appliances
approved
for Type L
Listed Gas appliance wI
d ra ft h 0 0 d 0 rea te gory I
approved for 8 Vent
NFPA 211 Table 9.5.1.1

Required
Clearance
,

18"

I

9"
9"
I
I
I

I

6"

SUPERPIPE

Copperfield

Pro Book.

Orders

800-247-3305

• Tech 800-256-1926

Superpipe Double-Wall Black Stovepipe
Use this double-wall pipe with SuperPro chimney when you need to reduce
clearances to combustibles. We're impressed with how easily it joins together.
Superpipe, with a lifetime warranty, is a 26-ga. black steel outer pipe with a
.015",430-alloy stainless inner liner. This double-wall construction is cooler on
the outside and thus lets you reduce both wall and ceiling clearance down to 6".
Superpipe Double-Wall Components
The damper kit (A) is installed right above the stove adaptor. Used on older stoves
without adequate air controls, it displaces 41/4" of pipe.
Elbows (B) are sectioned and nonadjustable.
There are two telescoping lengths. The small lenqth (C) adjusts from 12" to 18". The
longer length adjusts from 38" to 68". Both lengths include a finishing trim collar.
The masonry adaptor mates directly to a masonry chimney. It is, essentially, a thimble
into a masonry flue. Its overall length is 113/4" - the part that actually inserts through the
masonry chimney is 9".Compatible only with Superpipe Double-Wall Black Stovepipe.
The double-wall universal finishing band conceals the joints and
provides a finished look. When installing Superpipe, the joints appear to
be going the wrong direction with a "male-end-up" connection. This is
correct for the outer wall. The inner wall is a "male-end-down" connec-

• Reducesclearances in
SuperPro chimney
installations
• 430-alloy stainless
inner wall, steel outer
wall

Masonry adaptor

Finishing band

Increaser (left)
and Reducer
(right)

Black stovepipe

• Lifetime warranty

adaptor

tion.
When you're mating Superpipe to SuperPro factory-built chimney, the
black stovepipe to chimney adaptor twist locks directly to the bottom
section of SuperPro.The male end of the adaptor slips into the inner
wall of the Superplpe. A finishing band is needed to
complete this joint. (As an option, the finishing trim
can be used on other Superpipe joints for a more
finished look). Compatible only with SuperPro
Factory-Built Systems.
Usethe stove adaptor to connect Superpipe to
the stove.The adaptor's inner wall fits into the collar
Stove adaptor
on the top of the stove, and the outside fits over the
outside wall of the stove collar.The airspace

between the inner and outer wall of the adaptor is 112" (not V4" as in the double-wall pipe
itself) to allow some variation in stove collar size.The installed stove adaptor displaces 41/4"
of pipe.
w''''''''-

-.

Homesaver" Stovepipe Shield
The HomeSaver Stovepipe Shield allows you to reduce required single-wall stovepipe clearances from 18" to 6'~The stovepipe shield attaches to the pipe with the ceramic spacers and
screws provided. This often eliminates the need to attach a cumbersome shield directly to combustible surfaces nearby.
The 24-ga. black stovepipe shield is half-round in shape and 35" long. One size fits pipe diameters from 5" - 8". This product is recommended for vertical installations only.
54720

HomeSaver stovepipe shield. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

$21.95

Homesaver" Mantel Shield
This 24-ga., black HomeSaver Mantel
Shield attaches to the mantel and allows a
clearance reduction from 18" to 9" for
stovepipe and from 36" to 18" from the top of
an unlisted stove, perNFPA 211 requirements. (For listed stoves, consult stove
manual or manufacturer.)
It is 47" wide, has a depth or "face" of 1O'~and the angled lip is 23/4" wide. It can be cut to size
and comes predrilled and ready to mount. All necessary ceramic spacers, hardware, and instructions are included.
54770

HomeSaver mantel shield. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

$22.70
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Understanding Installations
Below are illustrations of common

clearly what chimney and components

factory-built chimney installations. Use

The most important thing in any

are necessary for each situation.

installation of factory-built chimney is

them .to help you decide which type of

Naturally, these are only suggestions

to maintain proper clearances from

installation is appropriate for any given

based on common practice. Each instal-

combustibles.

set of circumstances.

lation is different and may require prod-

These-illustrations

will also show you

ucts and strategies not pictured here.

Deluxe Rain Cap

Deluxe Rain Cap

Deluxe Rain Cap
Chimney Sections

~

"""'

...

Chimney Sections

U=storm

Storm

Collar

Collar

/----,

Locking Bands
Chimney Sections
Wall Band

Wall Thimble

Decorator
Support

Ceiling
Decorator
Ceiling Support

Black Stovepipe
Adapter

~

Black Stovepipe
. Adaptor

Black.Stovepipe
Adaptor

Black Stovepipe

>

SUPERPRO WALL SUPPORT
INSTALLATION THRU SOFFIT

Black Stovepipe

SUPERPRO 2-STORY CEILING
SUPPORT INSTALLATION

SUPERPRO OFFSET
INSTALLATION

1&1

Z

:E

Cap-----Rain Cap-----

%

~~

1.--.1

u
Roof

Q

Roof

Z

/Flashing

/Flashing

CC
1&1

CI.
CI.

\

1&1

>

•..
o

Attic Radiation ~.
Shield
",-. ---

Fir:stop
Plate of .018"
galvanized
steel to be
constructed
by installer.

Wall Band

'"

Adjustable
Wall Strap

Firestop Plate
Flue Extension

Chimney
Length

Chimney
Adaptor

~Chimney
Length

~Dura/Plus
Chimney

Chase
;;"':,

Finishing
Support

.•..,~,...-"."-

"

__ Tee
'<,

Flue Extension

---III

Security
Double-Wall
Stovepipe

SECURE TEMP
INTERIOR INSTALLATION

Wall
Support

Support

Wall
Radiation
Shield

Wall
Thimble

SECURE TEMP
EXTERIOR INSTALLATION

DURA/PLUS WALL SUPPORT
INSTALLATION

~.

INSTALL.ATION
:"
AND
MAINTENANCE
, INST'~1l9TIONS
This symbol, on the ntmepl~te'
means the product Is listed 'by , '
Underwriters Laboratories, Inc.

2.100

0

Listing No. MH 8251

TEMP GUARD CHIMNEY
SIZES: 6" - 7" - B" - 10" - 12"

A MAJOR CAUSE 'OF CHIMNEY RELATED
FIRE$' rs FAILURE TO' MAI'NTAIN~"REQU'tRED
C'LEARANCES (air spaces) TO COMBUS,TIBL'E
M'ATERIALS. ,MlNIMUM
C'LEARANCE
FOR
TEMP .GUARD IS 2 INCHES'; rrrs OF UTfv1'OST
IfvfP"ORTANCE THAT THis 'CHfM'NEY BE
IN,STALLED ON'LY ,IN ACCORDANCE
WITH
THES,E INSTRUCTIONS'~
-.-<}

p

i'

The MetabFab chimney is intended toruse on anyresldentlal and building heating appllanceburnlnq gas,Jiquid ,
or solid fuels such as fireplace stoves, furnaces, ranges, room heaters, etc. Contact Local auilding or Fire officials'
about restrictions and Installation Inspection inYourArea."
, ,

OPERATIONAL PRECAUTIONS
•

'--.,

Maintain 2" ~inimum clearance to combustibles. Use
WITH MANUFACTURER'S
INSTRUCTIONS.

~~IYO:L.Listedproductsand

INSTALL ONLY IN Acc6RD~NCE,

'

'

., ' Formation of Creosote and Soot and the need for removal. . '

i, ::

"

','

When wood is burned slowly, it producestar and other organic vap()tS~;whichcombine with expelled moisture to create
creosote. The creosote vapors condensein the relatively cool chim~~y flue of a slow barning fire. As a result.precsote
residue accumulates on the flue lining. When ignited, this creo's6te'm,ak~s an extremely hot fire. The chinineishould
, be-inspected at least once every two (2) months during the heatinqseason to determine if a creosoteor soot buHdup
has occurred. If creosote or soot has accumulated, it.should be removed to reduce the risk of chimney fire.
".
•
'.

Do.not.use fireplace for food grill. Grease from foods can-collectin
fire hazard.,
'"
,,',
" ,",

chimney causing fireplace to become a potential
.,',
•'
. ;''f'-i-W-''
','
;,;

On air tight stoves, open dampers arid let equipment burn hot for:tt~)o 20 minutes. This sho,ut9;Pe doneevery time ,
fuel is added.This lessens the chance ofcreosote buildup,
,
":';
'"
"\
, "~". ,"
"
,
"Somechemical
chimney cleaners can be harmful to the chimney. These cause accelerated oxidation or corrcsioruIf chemical cleaners are used, they must be non-corrosive in nature. ,Ifbrush.is.used, it must be, of proper Size with '
plastic bristles.'~ 'i!1'i~~'
,
.,""~'.0;,,,,~~'.'
-i
"".."
'
"
."

.

,

,

'/,

•

,

f,

A

A

When installed with horizontal venting, non-combustible floor protection must beneath the flue pipe and extend 2"
(Slmm) beyond each side.

Floor Protection
A combustible floor must be protected by non-combustible material (like tile, concrete board, or certified to UL-16l8 or as
defined by local codes) extending beneath the heater and a minimum of 6" (USA) or 8" (2S0mm) (Canada) from each side
and minimum 16" (USA) or 18" (450mm) (Canada) from the front face of stove and minimum 6" (USA) or 8" (2S0mm)
(Canada) or the rear clearance to combustibles whichever is smaller, from the rear of the stove.

CLASSIC WOOD STOv . )LOOR PROTECTION

r

6'

j~
I

--

Corner Installations
I f the rear clearance to combustibles is less than
6", for corner installations the corners may be
angled to take ad vantage of the closer clearances.

)

12

Fireplace Insert Installation
• In exterior chimneys the flue
cannot be greater than twice
the diameter of the appliance
outlet.
• Must prevent room .air from
getting into chimney (dilution
of combustion products).
• Must be able to inspect &
clean .

• Musthave a connector
from appliance to the
flue .
• Fireplace chimney flue
area cannot exceed three
times appliance flue
collar outlet for interior
chimneys.
NFPA 211 12.4.5.1

EwiLinw

. wi Airspace
ChDmIey CDDBIIC'tm'
must axtldlGto
-_---...:
bol'tDm 1lu tile

.
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Copperfield

fypical Chimney
~Relining
Installations

Pro Book·

Orders 800-247-3305

Fireplace •••
•••using Homesaver" RoundFlex

TM,

Homesaver" Pro

installations and to
them to

"Note: UUULC Listed
installations are outlined
in manufacturer's installation instructions which
accompany Heat-Fab,
Ventinox, and HomeSaver pipe. Read them
carefully in order to represent UUULC Listed
installations proper/yo

Alternative ULIULCApproved Bottom
Termination: Insulation Plug

HomeSaver®flexible
liners bottom terminations

wood stoves. Note 1)
the alternative terminations, and 2) the differences between installations for HomeSaver
RoundFlex, Pro, and
UltraPro.

Homesaver"

flexible liners
top terminations

Bottom Support
Plate, Page 45

I Top/Bottom

Support

I Brackets, Page 46
I

I Leg Supports, Page 45
. Fireplace Insert •••
•••using Homesaver" RoundFlex™, HomeSaver® ProTM,or HomeSaver® UltraPro™

I·

I

~

Page 13 shows our
system for relining
chimneys of factorybuilt fireplaces.

RoundFlex

...Protected With
HomeSaver ArmorMesh,
Page 54

systems. Note the difference in components
when using RoundFlex,

Homesaver"
.factory-built
chimney
lining system

HomeSaver RoundFlex
RoundFlex Installation
Pro, or Ultra Pro,
'Using Cast-Iron Insert Boot
Pages 18-21,24-29, & 32-35 ...
...Wrapped With
HomeSaver Foil-Face
FlexWrap, Page 53 ...

See page 13 for
typical top terminations
for HomeSaver lining

Pro, and UltraPro.

TM

Preferred UL/ULCApproved
Bottom Termination:
Bottom Plate Leg Support System

your customers.

On pages 11 and 12

or Homesaver" UltraPro

I

to help envision your

are typical bottom terminations for fireplaces,
fireplace inserts, and

TM,

Alternative ULIULCApproved Bottom
Termination: Support Rods
Anchored In Masonry

Use these drawings

communicate

• Tech 800-256-1926

Connector
Adaptor,
Pages 20,
25,26,28, & 33
Secures Liner
To Insert Colla

Fireplace
Insert

RoundFlex
Cast-Iron
Insert Boot,
Page 33

HomeSaver Pro or
HomeSaver UltraPro Installation
Using Cast-Iron Insert Boot
HomeSaver
Pro or UltraPro

Rigid liners

Cast-Iron Insert
Boot Adaptor,
Page 20

Page 13 shows a
typical rigid stainless
steel liner system, as
applied to a wood stove

RoundFlex
Cast-Iron
Insert Boot,
Page 33

installation.
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or when

• Empty ashes into a metal container with a tightfitting lid. Keep container off combustible floors.

• Don't burn trash in stove.

• Equip your home with adequate fire extinguishers
and smoke/heat detectors.

• Never use gasoline, kerosene, charcoal starter or
other flammable liquids to start a fire.

• Do not store dry wood near or under stove and be
careful of burning embers when tending fire.

• Don't leave stove burning unattended
children are present. '

• Use short hot fires rather than long smoldering
ones.

• Stove connector pipes and chimney should be
inspected by competent professionals at least
annually for possible defects that may have
developed.

wood stoves

Maintaining and using

.,

I

i

I

j

!

i

I

I

clean
"

'

'

~53-108,1

,

'INSURANCE
®:

"

Lfke a good neighbor ,
State Farm is there.

"~

FARM

4D\

STATE

State Farm Fire and Casualty Company
" State Farm General' Insurance Company
Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois,

We believe the information contained in this brochure to be reliable, and accurate. We, however, do
not warrant the accuracy nor reliability of this information. State Farm makes no guarantees of results
from use6f this information. We assume no liability
in connection with either the information contained
in this publication nor the loss control suggestions
made. Moreover, we would caution that it cannot be
, assumed that every acceptable loss control procedure is contained in this publication. Abnormal or
unusual circumstances may require further or additional procedures.

fire, it is Very important to
have the chimney inspected by a professional
before using it again.

• If you have a chimney

•• Chell1ic~lchimney cleaners are not always effec,d'.fiye~,Th.e'bnlyway to maintain a clean chimney-is
,:,"by frequent inspection and cleaning .

• The best-cleaning program is to have a professionalchirnney sweep do it. '

• Chimneys must be inspected frequently. Creo"sote
buildup varies greatly, depending on such
things as frequency 'Of usage, typeof fires, stove
model, and wood variety.

• Best rule of thumb ... wtJeheve( YI/' to 1,4" of
creosote has built up anYwhere in the total chimney system, the chimney should be cleaned .

~";'-

,a chimri,~Y:

When to

"

>:\\,'
-. \;.'

I

,

'/

",\
'j

::':

)

your\Vood
burning stove

Selecting,
installing
and
.
.
.
.
maintaining
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Woodstove ...
.•• using Home5averfll Roundflex™
or Home5averfll Pro

. .. using Home5averfll Pro

TM

or UitraPro

1M

TM

Clamp Holds
ArmorMesh
To Liner

Tee
With Band
Connection
Secures To Liner
Without Rivets

Bottom Plate

Support Rods

Top Terminations ...
... using Home5averfll RoundFJex™,
Pro or Ultra Pro
TM,

TM

. .. using Home5averfll Pro

or UltraPro

TM

1M

Rain Cap
for CollarPlate

_
~~

Band Connection

~
~

Col/arPlate With
Band Connection

~

Note:Leave6"liner
uninsulated below
the CollarPlate

F071Tape
ArmorMesh
I

>__

72

---

Gelco Knock-Down
Multi-Flue Chimney
Top with 72"meshor
Chimney Protector
with 70" or 72"mesh.

__

--

Gelco Knock-Down
Multi-Flue Chimney
Top with 72"meshor
Chimney Protector
with 70" or 72" mesh.

I

I~
:;;I

Copperfield

Pro Book.

Orders 800-247-3305.

III
I"'"

Tech 800-256-1926

Z

Z

Typical Factory-Built Fireplace
Relining Installation ...

Typical Woodstove Relining
Installation ...

•.• using Home5aver@ Round Flex
Homesaver" Pro or U1traPro

••. using Heat-Fab@Saf-T-Liner
and Saf-T Wrap

TM,

TM,

TM

-;1------

"

Guardian Cap

m~~nlJ

Top Clamp

+-+-=----

Storm Collar
Top Plate --~

Note: Leave

3" - 8" of space

Note: Leave
at least of 6"
of liner
uninsulated
below the
FBLA

between the top
of Saf- T Wrap
and the Top Plate.
Saf-TWrap
Insulation
Sections Over
Heat-Fob ---Rigid Liner

Chase
Double-Wall
Factory-Built
Chimney
HomeSaver6"
Chimney Liner
(RoundFlex, Pro,
or UltraPro} ...

___

...Wrapped with
0" HomeSaver
Foil-Face
FlexWrap ...
...Protected with
HomeSaver
ArmorMesh
Factory-Built Firebox
UL Listed Fireplace
Insert, Listed to be
placed in existing
UL Listed factorybuilt fireplace

I
I

Appliance

Tee

I Saf-TThimble
Stovepipe---~

HomeSaver

a:0-\\
~

Flex

Clean-Out

Tee

Foil-Face

10~=~-="""1)

FlexWrap
Insulation

.

r

Foil Tape

I Tee Cover

Armortvtest:
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Information & Supplies for
Insulating Chimney
Olympia Chimney Supply
knows what a challenge it is
to insulate chimney liners.
Lining Systems
We would like to help answer

:::s

'"C

-::".

~

e
:::s

:::s
e
'"'t

3
~

some of your questions!

::".

. Question 1: When should I insulate my chimney liner?

e
:::s

Whenever you reline a chimney in a solid fuel application (wood, pellet or coal) in most cases you must
insulate. This requires 1/2" layer of SUPER WRAPTM.The only exception to this would be when a chimney is built according to code NFPA 211 and the chimney and flue tiles are in good condition.

•

Unfortunately, these chimneys are rare. According to the NFPA 211
code a chimney needs one inch of air space
between the exterior of a chimney and combustibles and one inch of air space between the
WHEN
interior of the chimney and the flue tiles. In this
situation, according to our FOREVERFLEXTM
listing, you do not have to insulate the liner.
(The criteria for installation must be in conformance with the specifications contained in the
latest version of the NFPA 211 and local or state
building codes, whichever has jurisdiction. Contact local building or fire officials about restrictions and installation inspection in your area.)

Question 2: Do I need to insulate
oil or gas appliance reline
installations?

DO I NEED TO INSULATE?
To maintain
UL listing •••

For better results
we recommend ••.
If clearance

Oil
(Home heating

allows, 1/4" Super

Wrap layer or any thickness of

None Required

EverGuard Insulation

oil)

This will stabilize

Mix.

draft and

reduce condensation.

Gas
(Natural

If clearance allows, 1/4" Super
Wrap layer or any thickness of

None Required

EverGuard Insulation

or Propane)

This will stabilize

Mix.

draft and

reduce condensation.

1/2" Super Wrap

Solid Fuels
According to our FOREVERFLE)(TM
UL listing we
layer required or
(Wood, Coal, Pellet)
EverGuard
are happy to say it is not required. Our UL listing
Insulation Mix.
has a ZERO to ZERO clearance specification. This
means there is no air space required between
the liner and the interior of the chimney and no
air space is required from the exterior of the
chimney and combustibles. (Of course this is a properly built chimney, according
to code, with a nominal 4" thick masonry chimney).

1"

1/2" Super Wrap layer required
or 1" EverGuard Insulation Mix.

However, even though insulating is not a requirement with oil or gas there are installations where we
would recommend you still do so:
1) If a heating appliance is above 82% efficiency and vented into a flue.

2) If it is an outside chimney in a cold climate,

3) If a chimney is having drafting problems and/or down drafts. Insulating these liners with 1/4" layer
of SUPER WRAPTMis a great way to reduce condensation and stabilize draft.
In any case, we want you to know that if you choose not to insulate oil or gas reline installations, this in
no way affects your UL listing or your FOREVERWARRANTyrM!

To view our full line of Insulation

Products,

please see our Price Guide!

To order caU: 1;.800-569-1425

(FaxJourorti~r'24.;lr,sadaYl1~800-237-0593)
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• Type of Fireplace:

TIMOTHY D. THOMAS

11flifI.

• No. of Stories:

& Chimney Sweep
R.R. 2, Box 14-A
KINGSLEY, PA 18826

Carpenter

iiiiiiiiii.

• Woodstove:

0 Pre-fab

1 2 3 4

0 Insert

• Type of Wood Used:

(570) 289-4849

• Last Cleaned: __

0 Masonry

0 Modular

• No. of Fireplaces:

0

Free Standing

0 Soft

0 Hard

1 2 3 4

0 Pellet
0 Wet

0 Dry

0 Never

Year(s) Ago

• Number of cords burned per season:
Cu~omer

_

Address

_

City
Phone

State __

Date

Time

Zip.,.._......."...,..."...._
,.-.:, .~
_
~

~

_

0 a"xa" 0 a"X13" 013"X13" 0 a"X17"
13"X17" 0 a','Round 0 6" Round 0
_

• Flue Size:

o

~ Outside C;h~mn~YDim~Q$iOns:.
• Fireplace Opening Size:

,. X ,~-u

X

_

• HoW did you hear about.us? ,0 Media-TV, Newspaper

o Referral 0 Yellow Pages 0 Direct
o Repeat Customer 0 Other

CONDITION

COMMENTS:
-------,.- ..~.-,-----. ------,

REPORT
CHIMNEY

~
~--------------------~I
~ =

1. Height

Mail

2. Chimney Cap/Spark Arrestor ~

Sf..

II::""::!!:~:::I---+--+--;

n~ffi'ty~
~
IPtg---~-r~

3. Crown / Wash

=;::: lIIU

4. Brickwork / Mortar

=~

1\ 5. Flashing

~ =

11"~"]I;;;:-1---+-+--I

: ~

~;;
I):::!:~--~-r~

6. Flue Tiles

._-,-,----_._,,-----

I~-+--~-r~

: ~ \-----

----,-- ..._---_._-'

.~--

..--¥.----...~..---_#-.-~-...----~--------

-~-----:-.---~-

~ ~
b:!!.J--+-l---I

7. Moisture Resistance
FIREPLACE

a. Smoke

:: ~
~ S:~lC~]c~::r--+--+--I

~~
~~

~~

9. Damper

Chamber

:

li~il!:CJ~8;j5~r-l--t--"l

10. Firebox / Grate

=

11. Ash Container

nREBRICI-

12. Spark Screen / Doors

13. Tools / Gloves

: ~

~NTR

A~

CUSTOMER VERIFICATION
I have read this form and now understand which areas of my
woodburning system appear to be satisfactory and which- areas
are not satisfactory.
Signed
Date
_

~'I:;~J--+--~-t

~ ~

EEB-IH

~t:::II::55:4:13Eltl~

14. Hearth Protection

NEXT SERVICING SCHEDULED
on

~~--

.,.-

~--,m--~~ __-

month

day

year

time

The fireplace and chimney should be inspected yearly for any
structural faults.
Sweep's or Mason's Signature

_

15. Misc.:
WOODSTOVE

OR FIREPLACE

INSERT

16. Stovepipe Condition (woodstove)

RECEIPT I INVOICE
DESCRIPTION

PRICE

17. NFPA Approved Flue Connection (insert)

is.

Installation / Thimble / Clearances

OTHER SAFETY CONSIDERATIONS
19. Fire Ext. / Smoke Detectors / CO Alarms
20. Gas / Oil Furnace Flue Liner
21. Fire Escape Plan
Note: This sheet IS the result of a

visual Inspection done at the time of cleaning. It IS
intended as a convenience to our customer, not as certification of fire worthiness or safety.
Since conditions of use and hidden construction defects are beyond our control, we make

no warraQty of the safety or function of any appliance and none is to be implied.

SUBTOTAL

DATE COMPLETED

TOTAL

